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Fearnfile        

Issue 613               26 May 2023  

Week beginning Monday  15/05 - week 1     Week beginning Monday  22/05 - week 2 

You can’t beat being here! 
Welcome to this edition of Fearnfile. We are putting  
special focus on attendance during the next few issues. 
You will be aware from the national news that school  
attendance figures are not as good as they should be 
across the UK, and we need to be clear about the                 
consequences of this for young people. It’s very simple – 
if you attend school regularly, you will succeed! Here at 
Fearnhill we work tirelessly to support students to 
attend regularly and we always follow up on absences 
carefully. Of course people get ill sometimes, but if it’s a 
bit of a sniffle or a minor ache, students need to get 
themselves into school. There are a few statistics in this 
edition – check them out on page 5! 

In other news, Fearnhill continues to shine in sports. 
Ryan Ellis has been named as player of the year in the 
U14 group at Letchworth Rugby Club; well done Ryan! 
Year 9 also enjoyed a House football tournament which 
saw Howard narrowly win (page 7). Year 10 students 
have been out on a careers trip to Knebworth and our 
extracurricular clubs go from strength to strength; you 
can see the results of the Science Club’s dissection of     
owl pellets on page 9. 

We are always moving forwards, and as Year 11 and 13 
are now well into their GCSE and A Level exams (page 4), 
we are also welcomed our new Year 7 students for a 
transition evening on Wednesday. It was a glorious 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 evening with everyone able to sit outside and take full 
advantage of our beautiful grounds whilst our deputy 
head Mr Spencer and Head Students Lewis and Chenai 
welcomed everyone. It was their chance to meet the rest 
of the year group, learn their way around the school and 
find out more about the big adventure they have coming 
up as they become Fearnhill Students. Those currently 
taking their exams are an example to everyone with their 
mature, serious and focused approach. We know they 
will do well. Of course during the exam period there are 
changes to the way students can move around the 
school to protect the exam environment, so thank you 
for reminding your children of this. 

Enjoy a peaceful (and sunny!) half term break. 

Liz Ellis, Headteacher 
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Student Awards 

w/e 12 May  

Student of the Week  Demi    8G  12  points 

Form of the Week  7Q  174  points 

House of the Week  Gorst  462  points 

Teacher of the Week  Mrs Cross MFL   207  points 

w/e 19 May   

Student of the Week  Lucy  7R  13   points 

Form of the Week  7R  174  points 

House of the Week  Neville  510  points 

Teacher of the Week  Miss Cotter  Science   196  points 

Have you got what it takes to be Student of the Week?  Try your best in all lessons and extra-curricular activities 
and you could find yourself nominated and crowned!   

Science 

8P and 8H were tasked to make a DNA model. They were asked to be as creative as    
possible by using different ways to create the double helix shape and to show the 4  
bases of DNA -adenine (A), cytosine (C), guanine (G) and thymine (T).  

I was so impressed with their models and the brilliant ideas of showing DNA in a model 
form!! Well done to all entries!  Ms Castle  

Winners: 

Most accurate: Jamie H, Ella B, Jack G 

Most creative:  Toby L using Lego!  

Most artistic: Lilah P and Bruna F 

Most informative: Jordan A and Toby N 

Special mentions for effort: Defne E, Abi M, Jeorjana A and Summer B, Ellie-May C,                  
Harrison DF and Lucy W 
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Careers 

Humanities 

The Year 12 Geography students have just completed their module 
'Regenerating Places'.  

As part of their studies, students visited Stevenage who are in the 
middle of their £1bn regeneration programme. The aim of the 
scheme is to deliver a mixed-use town centre reflecting the                
aspirations of its people, businesses, and recognising its new town 
heritage and spirit. 

The Stevenage 'Even Better' regeneration project has a                                        
communications department who were fantastic. They produced a 
bespoke session for us taking us through their ideas, plans and hopes 
for the whole regeneration project. The morning included:  

• Intro & brief history of Stevenage/new town,  

• The need to regenerate:  

• Town centre challenges  

• Modernising transport 

• Strengthening their science reputation 

• Maximising business/education facilities 

• Introducing new green spaces, nature and sustainability 

• Reigniting their night-time economy 

• Increasing the number of people living/working in the town 

• Health / public services in the town 

• How they manage our regeneration programmes and  

• How successful is the regeneration? 

We were fortunate enough to have a tour around a number of              
regeneration sites in all stages, including those sites to be                                                 
regenerated, those sites being regenerated and those sites where 
regeneration is complete, plus we went into the Stevenage Borough 
Council Chambers, the place where the majority of big decisions get 
made.  

The students reinforced their learning of the topic and gained                            
incredible insight into a wonderful, local case study.  

The student's behaviour was impeccable and they asked some very 
relevant and pertinent questions, so a massive well done to them.  

Nick Fowler, Head of Geography 

A group of Year 10 students 
attended a Generation Stevenage 
careers event at Knebworth 
Barns. 
This event took the shape of a  
traditional careers fair providing 
students with the opportunity to 
meet with a wide range of local 
employers and providers.  

Look out for the next edition of 
Fearnfile for a full report. 
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Year 11 Summer Term Arrangements 

A reminder of revision sessions arranged for after half term: 
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Attendance 

Fearnhill School is keen to promote improved attendance for our students and to raise awareness of the                      
importance of good school attendance.  

The impact of missed school, whether through days off or through being late to school, should not be                                                
underestimated. Time out of school has a far bigger impact then you may realise. For example you may think that 
90% attendance is good but that is 19 days lost and 95 lessons missed each year. Over 5 years that’s 95 days lost 
and 475 missed lessons!  
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MFL 

Students in Y7 have been talking about food and drink in their French lessons. To show off all they learned on       
the topic they wrote and drew a storyboard to discuss what they eat and drink at different mealtimes. Some         
fantastic French (and art work!) was produced. 
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Sport 

9H - Howard - were the winners of the inaugural Fearnfile Five-a-
side year 9 football tournament. 

They beat Pearsall 2-0 in the final with both goals coming from 
Ronnie L who was player of the tournament with 6 goals in his 4 
games. 

Goal of tournament was scored by Taylor H from his own touch 
line playing in goal! 

An honourable mention to Pearsall who won all the games in the 
group stage but couldn’t clinch a win in the final! 

Right: Congratulations to Ryan E (9G) who was awarded the 

Letchworth Garden City Rugby Football Club Under 14 Player of 

the Year. Ryan was presented with his trophy at an Awards Night 

by Mark Kendall, Head Coach of the Under 14s. 
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Extracurricular Activities 
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The Library is open before school from 8am and after 
school until 4pm.  

You can also visit the library during break and lunch times 
to read a book, do some homework on the  computer or 
play a card or board game  (sorry, no computer games!) 

 
Year 11 and 13 students will need to return books to the 

library before their last day on the 14th June.  
If it is a revision book that is still needed it can be kept                         

longer but please speak to Mrs Thurlby. 
 

Crochet Club is running out of wool so if you have any you 
no longer need it would be much appreciated. 

 
  Mrs Thurlby, Library & Literacy Assistant 

Library 

Science 

Students in Science Club have been dissecting 
owl pellets. The students were fascinated to find 
lots of skulls and other mouse bones - I will keep 
the evidence if anyone wants to come and have 
a look. Ms Jennings 
 
What are Barn Owl pellets? 

• Barn Owls are unable to digest the fur and 
bone of their prey, which they usually                 
swallow whole. 

• The indigestible parts are regurgitated 
(coughed up through the beak) in the form 
of an owl pellet. 

• After feeding, producing a pellet takes 
6 hours or more. 

• After each night’s hunting an owl                                              
regurgitates 1 or 2 pellets. 

• Barn Owl pellets are typically about the size 
of a man’s thumb and black when fresh. 

• Pellets often contain the remains of 4 or 
5 small mammals. 

• Pellet dissection can tell you exactly what 
an owl has eaten. 

https://www.barnowltrust.org.uk/barn-owl-facts/
barn-owl-pellet-analysis/ 

https://www.barnowltrust.org.uk/barn-owl-facts/barn-owl-pellet-analysis/
https://www.barnowltrust.org.uk/barn-owl-facts/barn-owl-pellet-analysis/
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Knowledge Organisers 

At Fearnhill, we believe in the power of knowledge.  Teachers in every subject have put together a Knowledge            
Organiser which has all the key knowledge students need to learn to understand that topic. 

In school, they are used in lessons to support learning as a reference and as a way of checking                                         
answers.   Knowledge Organisers  (KO’s) are also an excellent homework tool for self-quizzing and revising. 

KO’s have been updated on our website for this half term and can be accessed by clicking on the QR codes below:    

    

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 

 

                                        Year 11                                           Year 12                                          Year 13  

Maths 

27 Year 8 students took part in the UKMT Junior Math’s Challenge, completing problem solving questions aimed 
at encouraging mathematical reasoning, precision of thought and fluency in mathematical techniques. Nine of 
the students received a Bronze Award – Luke P, Tilly P, Lilah P, Ariah T, Derya E, Zack W, Alexei W, Em P and Lucy 
W. Well done to all of those who participated!  
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Student Support 

Students can find Mrs Tollervey & Ms Brown and their teams upstairs next to Homework Club. 

We are proud to offer the National 
School Breakfast Programme - offering 
all students a free, healthy breakfast. 

Breakfast Club is in the Canteen every 
morning from 8am or you can collect 

your free bagel from the SSC 
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Student Support 
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Student Support 

Thought of the Month  
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External Opportunities 
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External Opportunities 
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Calendar 

Contact Us 
 01462 621200 

 admin@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk  

 Fearnhill School 
Icknield Way 
Letchworth Garden City 
Hertfordshire   SG6 4BA  

Follow Us 
facebook.com/fearnhillschool   twitter.com/fearnhillschool 

Please ensure that we have your current address,  mobile phone number and email address.                                   

Any updates can be sent to the Main Office.     

Summer Term 2023 

 
Half Term Monday 29th May – Friday 2nd June 2023 
Return to school Monday 5th June 2023 
Inset Day Monday 3rd July 2023 
End of Term for students Friday 21st July 2023        

                        Term dates for 2022/3 and 2023/4 are available on our website 

Vacancies 

mailto:admin@fearnhill.herts.sch.uk

